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POLITICAL thought not wedded to non-oo-opera
tion is busy devising ways and means of seouring 
desirable amendments in the While Paper, and the 
meeting of prominent political workers held in Bom
bay 16st week at the Invitation of the Bomba}" 
Presidenoy Association was tangible evidenoe of this 
kind of weloome aotivity. Though those who attended 
the meeting did so in their individual capaoity, the 
disoussion showed that the ohanoes of the different 
parties agreeing upon a oatalogue of e~sentlal im
pl'ovements in the constitutional propoeals were by 
no meanl gloomy. Only questlonl like the oommunal 
problem and sanotions to make the politioal demand 
effeotive mUBt not be touohed. Acoordingly it has 
heen deoided to convene an all·India Conferenoe at 
an early date whioh would oonoarn itself only with 
the problem of how to make the White Paper less 
unsatisfaotory. We purpoeely put it negatively, 
beoause there appeared to be hardly anybody present 
at the meeting who would at all shed a single tear if 
the proposed oonltitutional soheme were for some 
reaBon or olher dropped altogether. Whether suoh 
demand as may be ultimately agreed upon will evoke 
any responle from the British Government as at pre
sent constituted, even if it oould be shown that the 
demand had the united baoklng of the country behind 
it, Ie of oourse another matter. The prospe~ anyhow 
mm that point of vie.. appears to be anything but 
cheerful. Not only that, but aocording to Mr. Jaya
kar than whom it would be diffioult to find anybody 

Committee drew pointed attention to the Indian 
insistenoe upon a muoh smaller number of British 
troops and directed that the question be subjected to an. 
ezpert inquiry. Suoh a oommittee was setup under the. 
direotion of the Commander-in-Chief in April 1931. 
but was obviously unable to make muoh headway 
with its work till the report of the Capitation Tri
bunal whioh went into cognate matters was ready. 
Its object in waiting for its report was to receive, 
guidance from it on the subjeot of the division or 
responsibility for India's defence between the Imperial 
and Indian Governments, which is attemptod to ba 
defined in the Tribunal's report. Ib is unnecessary 
for our present purpose to follow the Committee in 
the reasons leading to its final conolusion. What is 
pertinent to note is the oonolusion itself which vetoes 
any immediate reduotion of the British personnel. 
Knowing full well that this conolusion would be to() 
bitter a pill for the Indian publio, an attempt is made. 
to ooat it with sugar. 

With a view to impressing the Indian publi(t 
that the demand has praotically been anticipated.. 
it is pointed out that British troops at 'the 
present day number 20,000, or 18,000 if the inorease 
of 2,000 oooasioned by the Royal Air Foroe is taken 
into acoount, less than in 1914, Moreover, the pro.. 
Cess of Indianisation whioh has already started is, 
it is argued, bound automatioally to displace some 
British troops with the result that when, as contem_ 
plated, .. Whole division and oavalry brigade IIl'8> 
Indianised, it wi11lead to the disappearance of ana 
battery of the Royal Horse Artillery and ten baHeries. 
of the Field Artil1e~. Apart from the fact whether 
these oonsiderations are substantial or otherwise. 
they 08n bring nothing but cold comfort to the people 
of this country who had definitely set their heBlt-
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~pon securing a reduction in tbe strength of the Bri
tish military establishment in India. So long as this 
their beart's desire is pronounced to be impossible of 
immediate fulfilment, it is immaterial to them by 
what arguments the British Government's refusal to 
concede their demand is buttressed. Whatever 
favourable impression about the bona fides of the 
Imperial GOVernment in the matter of pushing on 
army Indianisation may have been created by the 
'l'ecommendations of the Defence Sub-oommittee has 
been completely 11 ndone by the oallousness of tbe 
Government in throwing them to the winds. Sir 
Samuel Hoare has virtually 'put back the hands of 
the olock of the Indianisation of the Indian defence 
arrangements virtually to whe!\. they were. bsfore the 
'R. T. C. was heard of. He would indeed be an in
corrigible optimist who would after this fresh. evi
aence of reactionaryism look up to the Government 
to do something to 'accelerate the pace of Indiani-
sation. ' .. * 

An experienced publio worker of Mr. Deshpande'. 
standing can of course be l,mder no illusion that his 
suggestion wil~ oommand general aooeptanoe; but: 
psrhaps he has put it forward as a feeler with a view 
to inviting disousdion: And it would be well if the' 
people of the Sbtes who are vitally affeoted by it, 
express themselves unre~ervedly about it. So far 
as British India is oonoerned, tbe diarohio system, 81' 
Mr. Deshpande knows, has proved to be a dismal', 
failure; and it is very. doubtful if it will fare better 
in'Indian India, where the ohances of itR sucoess do 
not appear to be more promising. In these circum. 
stances any attempt to foist on the people of the 
States a discredited system of administration 
appears on the faoe of it to be foredoomed to failure:
Is there really any need to retry the experiment 
at the expense of the people of the States? Does 
Mr. Deshpande seriously believe thst its working 
there will yield any different result. ? The States' 
people must indeed be mere dumb, driven oattle if it 
is thought in any quarter that they would meekly 
submit· to any politioal experimentation of tbe 

British Pensioners. kind Mr. Deshpande has in mind. 
IN their attempts to disoredit the White Paper in He ascribes the fallure of diarchy in British Il1dia 

the eyes of the British public, mischievously-in- to the lack of intelligent legislatures and of oapable 
-elined British pensioners are trying their best to ministers. To remedy these defects in the possible 
make their fellow-countrymen believe that their pen· introduction of diarchy in the States he reoommends a 
sions would be jeopardised by the proposed transfer more limited ,franchise than obtains in British India. 
of power to Indians. With a view to make the flesh Is he sure that this will ensure tbe return of none but 
of the average Britisher oreep, it was also being said godd and deserving people to the State legislatures? 
that pensions had beoome uninsurable owing to the But Mr. Deshpande has such 80 strong faith in the 
shadow of the White Paper. Aocording to Mr. Vii· "bona fides of the rulers oj! the States, at any rate iu 
liers, this was utterly misleading. It had· been the Deccan, that he would not mind allowing them 
ascertained from inquiries from various insura'lloe the right to no~jnate some men to the oouncils, be
companies that tbe considerations which weighed cause h. is firmly persuaded that in their desire to, 
with euch oompanies in their decision not to insure I ensure the success of the new experiment they would 
pensions were, he pointed out, "purely teohnical~'~1 appoint none but the most deserving and public
He prooeeded : • . spirited, Would he go further and allow the nomi. 

" I repeal deliberalely that 10 attribule 10 tho Wh\tf nated .element to be reprssented in the mil1istriee l' 
Pap.r the non-insurability of pensions is to misrepresent,' Probably he would and looking to his belief in the 
deliberately or otherwise, the known faots. Moreo.er, I benefioent intentions of the rulers, why should he 
would point oul that the majority of the supporters of the not? Well, all we can say is that this ,is not allowed 
Union of Britain aud India are them •• lves pension-hoi- even under diarchy as it is working at present in 
de .. ; why are they not deterred from snpporting th'8 British India and is strongly resented as a subterfuge 
IIrinoiple. of the White PaperY I will teU you. First of to get round the popular will in cases in whioh it is 
all, beoause the.e penaion-holder. belie.e that 'in aotual sougbt to be introduoed in the new oonstitution.· 
faot, if it came to ii, Ihe leourity of India's revenues to- But what really is a puzzle to us is: if the rulers of 
,g.ther with the powero whioh have been vesled in tho St~t.s are the paragons of virtue and beneficenoe 
Viaeroy in thio r.speot are more than adequate. Bul that Mr. Deshpande apparently has reasol1 to believe 
apart from thi., I do nol belie.e that' they, themselves they are, how does he explain all this furore in 
have any seriona faara that India wiU seek to evade her some of them for the introduotion of political reforms 
obUgalions, and sino. she as a wholo has gi ... n no indi- and even for the grant of the most elementary rights 
oationl that .he would mi ..... h •• pOWer. in this relp.ot, of oitizenship? 
is it fair to attribute to her luah dishonest motives? But 
above and beyond aU questioDs of adequaoy of revenue or 
• afeguards. I believe the real underlying feeling to be 
this; the,. believe, a9 I believe, that: England ia DOW 

'engaged in 8volviDg a constitution for India.. not from 
tb. pettifogging point of vi.w of wh.th.r ~. DO India i. 
going to defa.ult in this respeat or that respeot but from 
tbe broad standpoint of whether or no India is fitted for 
this greater measure of self .. governDlent, of whether or no 

. tbe teaohing and the example whioh we have given her 
during the past hundred years has borne fruit i from the 
standpoint of whether and to what extent we have IUO" 

oeeded in the proud task: of inculoating ~into ber mind 
aomethiDI' of our .ta.ndardl of effioienoy and integrity-or 
whether in all tilleae relpeots we have failed." 

• • * 
'Dlarc\,Y In Ind ian States. 

Ail president of a oonferenoe of the people of a ' 
taluka ~n Bhor State Mr. Vaglthat N. Delhpande 
suggestl d that rulels of Indian States should, a9 a 
first ste towards granting their subjeots rights of 
B,elf-rule;, introduce diarohy in their administration: 

• • * 
Jamkhandi in 1933"'33 • 

WE went through the administration report 
of Jamkhandi State for 1932-33 in eager antioipa
tion of information about the doings of the Repre
sentative Assembly brought into being last year; 
but our expeotations were doomed to disappointment. 
All that one gathers from the report about the As
sembly is that elections to it were he~d in May. of 
18st year, and it was expected to hold Its first SeSS1011 
"during the ourrent year." Apparently the referenoe 
is to the calender year and not to the official year 
ending with the olose of Maroh which is oovered by 
the report. Whether the Assembly has since met 
and if so, with what results is not at present known 
to us. Anyhow the delay in getting it together, 
tbough elections were held ten months before the 
completion of the year, by no means betokens & 

superabundance of enthusiasm on the part of the 
State authorities for it. All the same the Chl~. re
ceived kudos from the ex-Governor, when he VISited 
the State last year for the progressive tendel10y of, 
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bls administration. The point we"wisi. to' emphasise Is 
that the Assembly, bejng a Yepponsible organ ot pub
lic opinion, should nol be treated as an evil to b. 
tolerated but as a body which should be considered 
Worthy of consultation on all' matters O(1lUbJlo oon· 
earn. In this connection we would repeat' the sug
gHtion for' '1!Iulliclpal' bodies' In the State being 
plaoed on a really democratio basis made by us on a 
former ocOBBion. They furnish a valuable training 
ground for the people in the ilrt of self·government 
and Instead of being aHowed to 'go on more' or less as 
seml-officlal bodies, tbeir ',oonstitutlon should be 
Jiberallsed 80 as to enable the popular voice to pre
vail in tbe management of 10cel affairs. 

.j. 

Hia general oonolueionis that the White PaP8l' 
propoeala" display more of doubt than of oonfideno& 
and assurance." This looks like a soft enough im· 
peachment and would indeed be' so if it came from 
any other person; but coming as it does from Mr. 
BaBU it Is downright oondemnation. The Provincial 
Autonomy part of the reforms acheme at least 
would appear to some observers as oonstituting real 
transfer of power exhihiting" an important gesture 
of trost" on the part of the rulers. Mr. Basu shows 
however that the so-called enlargement of the sphere 
of popular government in the provinoes ia so desIgn
ed as to "neutralise the authority that is going to be 
transfeued, and plaoe tbe new, Governments in 'no 
better position' than. that of the present transferred 
departments.': ) Again, the White Paper oon~~it!ltion; • 
" is aggressively reactionary in the matter of !fom" 
munal representation." He truly says tbat .. It goes 
very much further than either the Minto-Moriey 
soheme or the Montagu scheme in accentuating an<\ 
elaborating separate oommunal electorates and seats 
in the legislature.. .. His final oonolusion ahout this 
feature is that .. instead ,of framing a oonstitution 
suitable for a modern government facing the future. 
the White Paper seeks to drag us backward to e~rlier 
centuries." It is only in this passage that the Liberal 
President ~etrays the intensity of his feeling. 

His ' estimate of the White Papar provisions in 
regard to central government is, if possible, even 
more pnfavourable. His disoussion of this part of 
the constitution also showl how, in some respects he ' 

, goos farther than many other politioians. For inst. ==================== . anoe,he demands, from his responsible position, "the 
Gl riidtS; ~~ansferenos of defence after a temporary period to 

, It is a oircumstance wortby of not .. that the re
venue side of the .tate acoounts shows no reoeipts 
from eduoatlon. This Is due to the faot that both 
Primary and seoondary education is absolutely free 
III the State. 'For thl. its administration deserves to 
Ite complimented. At the same tlma tbe educational 
statistics appended to the report prove that eduoation 
mace no progress during tbe twelve months oovered 
],y it. It I. of oourse not intended to imply that this "as the remit of any deliberate aotion on the part 
of the authorities. But what is really intended to 
convey Is that if there Is to be a wide06pread diffu· 
aion of eduoatlon in the State, which is undoubtedly 
Jlsoessary ill view of the larger responsibilities 
tllrown on the people by the oreation' of the Legisl .... 
tlve Assembly, It Is not' enougb ,to make eduoation 
tree; It must be made oompulsory. It should be 
ltoTne in mind tbat the number of children at present 
at sohcol represents only about a third of the total 
number to be educated on the basis of un'iversal 
'iter8cy. Tbe yOUDg ohief would be deserving well 
of his subjeots if he declares nniversal literacy as 
the goal of his edunationa\ endeavour to be attained" 
-1', in ten "Years. 

--:;;=======G!J============~ be fixed by statute." It will have been noted that 
- ' the memoranda of ,Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and the 

THE LIBERAL CONFERENCE. British Indian delegation only ask for the proceBBof 
mHE fifteenth session, ~f the National Liberal 'th, Indianization of the Army to be oompleted within 
l' Federation of India whloh is being held at ,a fixe4 period. But Mr. Basu does not hesitate to' ask 

Gokhale Hall 'in Madras h811 sO far been a for popular military oontrol itself to be sstablished 
brilliant BUooess, and the opening speech of its Pre- \ithin a specified limit of time. As for oommeroial 
sident, Mr. J. N. Basu, was such al would reflect I discrimination, he sees no merit i'; the principle of 
ued\t on anyone on whom falls the rBBponsible duty I reciprocity being enforced in India, for, as he says 
of giving the right lead to a political party. It is this dootrine" oan have no application in our inter
lIO doubt a quiet speech without any purple passages nal trade and commeroe." Without making any 
in It, but It is a speeoh full of oommon senBe and bones about it, he definitely asks for" favoured treat-' 
showing In everyone of Its sentences the poise and ment." Extarnal relations he would not mind resarv
halanoe for whioh the LiberBI Party is so justly ing temporarily to the oontrol of the Governor-Gene
noted. It would have been easy for him, though ral, but he would finot sepsrate from this department: 
entirely undignified for one oocupying his position, to the power of oonoluding oommercial treaties and 
make a bitter attack on the White Paper soheme, for establishing economio oontaot. with foreign oountriea 
there are not wanting in it provisions whioh merit and have it transferred to popular Ministers. The ser· 
and even provoke strOng language. But Mr. Basu's vioes he would never agree to keep under the oontrol 
speech oarefully avoids heated denunciation and of the Secretary of State, for that would .. vitiat .. 
proceeds without undue warmth and oventrained the principle of responsibility" both in the provinoea 
passion to discuss scme of the more important futures and at the osntre, and maintain .. in practioe the 
of ebe Hoare scheme in the gentlest of tones. n must autocratio authority exercised through local officials 
not be auppoeed however that because he is so ree- by the Secretary of Stata." He does not favour. 
trained in his ezpressions, his disapproval of the differing in thia reapeot from most of the Round 
'White Paper is any less oomplete or unreserved than Tablers, the oonsUtution of a statutory Railway 
that of others. Indeed in some respects at least he Board, partioularly if it is to be oreated, 88 he asssrts. 
evidently holds a more unfavourable opinion than undar a statute of the Ikitish Parliament. U The tak. 
is ourrent. ing away froin the Central Legislature of the oontrol 
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<over the railways may hamper it in future as re
gards transport policies that may be required by the 
ever-changing circumstances in the country." 

In this way he goes on discussing the merits of 
all the important provisions of the Whits Paper 
scheme in a critical but thoroughly practical spirit. 
What is most remarkable throughout this discussion 
Is that he never loses a sense of perspective, a quality 
most diffioult to acquire. One sees it in a pre-eminent 
degree when he deals with the States. He could not 
wholly ignore the defects in the composition of the 
federal legislature resulting from the partioipation 
of the States, but like the practical statesman that he 
is, he does not mention, as a doctrinaire politician 
thinking in vacuo would have done, the drawback of 
the nomination of the States' rep\'esentatives by the 
Princes, . but mer,ely confines himself te pointing out 
to th' iniustice to British India of giving an undue, 
weightage to the States. He also complains that the 
White Paper scheme is "overweighted with a ten. 
dency to keep back the progressive elements in the 
States by giving power and prominence to elements 
that lag behind in experience of work for general 
welfare and progress in various spheres of life." Here 
however, we are afraid, Mr. Basu's oomplaint is not 
,quite just, and this is the only place where ,we feel it 
oUr duty to differ from him. If he means that the 
States will be among the l~ss progressive elements 
in our constitution, it is a statement that cannot be 
borne out by facts'and must be rapelled ; he seems 
to think that the baokwardness of the States arises 
from their inexperience. It is obvious that in ad-' 
ministrative experienoe the States' represent:.tives 
will be infinitely superior to the British Indian repre
sentatives, and if that is the oriterion of progressive
ness, it oan be said with perfect fairness that the States 
contribute the most advanoed constituents of "the 
federation. 

The gravest defect in the White Paper ol)nstitu
iion that Mr. Ba.~u points out is that .. the questlion of 
status has been ignored." It does not promise, 
Dominion Status either now or in future, beoause thd 
Indian legislature will have praotically no 
constituent powers. For every major chailge in the 
oonstitution, we have to go to the British Parliament. 
.' We shall have to convinoe not only the 300 mil
lions of our own people, but we must undertake to 
oonvinoe 45 millions of the people of Great Britain, 
who, if their interest can at all be roused, 'have in 
many cases a different outlook and different inter
est". While on this subject, he does not mention the 
diffioulties that may be held to arise from the faot 
that the States' Governments too will have to be 
-consulted and convinoed before any oonstitutional 
amendment olm take effeot. This omission shows what 
a seasoned politician Mr. Basu is and what a olear 
insight he has. The Indian Prinoes have the same 
.outlook and the sarno interests as ourselves and the 
requirement of th~ir oonsent oannot therefore be said 
to be an additlon"l handioap. The whole speeoh shows 
• thorough grasp of the realities of the situation and 
gives a wise lead to the oountry. Liberal states
manship has been onoe more vindioated. 

THE CAPITATION CHARGES. 

THE disptue between His Majesty's Government' 
and the India Office on the subject of the' aapi
tation charges whioh was referred last year to. 

a tribunal preSided over by Sir Robert Garran is 
nearly forty years old. The Welby Commission whioh 
dealt with the whole question of apportionment of 
eltpanditure between the Governments of the United 
Kingdom and of India bestowed some attention on it. 
Its oonolusion was that the oost of raising and training 
British troops for servioe in India should be reoovered 
from this country at £7-108. per head. This rate was in 
faot in foroe sinoe 1892 and the Commission merely re
commended its oontinuanoe. In doing so, the Oommis
sion was in no way under the delusion that its recom
mendation would oonstitute a solution of this compli
cated problem for"all time to come. In faot it never 
believed that its remedy was anything better than 
patohwork which would need attention after the lapse 
of a few years. Accordingly in 1907 the question 
came under review by a oommittee presided over by 
Sir Robert Romer. It consisted of six otber members 
-two representatives eaoh of the War and tbe India 
Offices and two independent members. While the 
representatives of the War Offioe pressed for a large 
inorease in the capitation rate, the India Officerepre
sentatives on the other hand with equal persistence 
and muoh greater justice contended that far from 
there being any increase in the oapitation rate, the 
rate itself should be abolished. This seems to have 
been the first oocasion when a formal. claim was put, 
forward for India being relieved of all finanoial 
liability for the raising of British troops in 
England for- her servioe. The Committee 
accepted the prinoiple of India contributing 
J;D the eltpenses of the British organisation for, 
raising and training British troops required for 
serville in India but made no definite recommenda
tion aA to the amount of the oapitation rate, a 
oompromi~e arrangement having by that time been 
reached between the parties. Under this India had 
to pay to the War Offioe a sum of £300,000 a 
year in addition to the capitation oharges whioh 
henoeforth came to be oaloulated at £l1-8s. instead 
of at the old rate. This settlement continued in force 
until Aprillst, 1920, even though the prevalenoe of 
war oonditions compelled the discontinuance of the 
supply of British reoruits. With effect from tbat 
date the rate was at one stretch more than doubled
it was raised from £11-8s. to £28-10s. the protests of 
India notwithstanding. Some slight, decrease seems 
to have ocourred in tbis heavy impost; but this did 
not suit the War Offioe, which again raised the 
question of a large addition to it. Eventually 
it deme.nded from India on this aocount a yearly pay
ment of £2,000,000, against whioh olaim India has, 
since 1925-26, been meekly paying a sum of 
£1,400,000. Thougb fighting against heavy odds, the 
Government of India have all along been strongly 
urging the.t the War Offioe olaim was not only exceS
sive but that the capitation payments ought to he 
stopped; and if the ultimate decision has gone against 
us, it is not due to any want of advocacy on 'heir 
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~eason why Tory statesmen in England are so ena
moured to.day olthe Order of our Rulers is in faot 
not that this love of theirs for the Order is rsinoere, 
but that they expeot to make our. Rulers their tools 
in repressing the national aSpirations of the Indian 
people." They have fully sucoeeded in realising 
their expeotations and our British Indian leaders 
have direotly, thongh unwittingly,' oontributed to 
that result. The necessary oOnSequenoe oi allowing 
autooracy to remain in full strength in the Btates is 
to weaken and to extinguish responsible government 
or demooraoy in the federation. British Indian 
leaders will not listen to suoh reBSoning when it 
comes from Btates' people; will they take it from a 
Btate administrator? 

A. V. P ATV ARmiAN. 

, 
O)ut ~oudou ~ettCt. 

(BY AIR MAIL.) 

( From Our OorrespondeDt. ) 
LoNDON. Deoember 15. 

AN INTERESTING SUGGIISTION. • 
AT the very interesting reception given by Mr. 

and Mrs, R. A. Butler at the Harcourt Rooms, 
in the House of Commons, this week, whioh 

~a. attended by a orowded gatbering of well·known 
people, a novel but very slgnifioant suggestion was 
,made to me by a prominent woman M. P., who has 
been enormously impressed by the tragio eoonomio 
.and sooial baokground of the Indian politioal situ .... 
tlon. It was that the Government of India would be 
rendering a servioe of the highest value to the Indian 
people, and would at the same time make a gesture 
that woul d he at onoe warmly responded to, if they 
would back the khaddar movement unreservedly and 
with all the resouroes at their disposal. Suoh an Bot 
of imagination is almost too muoh to hope for from 
any government, let alone as sophistioated an admi. 
nlstrative automaton as the Government of India. 
And yet, the present writer is confident that if only 
they oould put politioal and even eoonomio preju. 
dioes on one side and throw themselves whole·heart
edly Into this movement for the regeneration of 
the Indian people, however little far the effort, 
might take them in the desired direotion, it would 
have an inoaloulable response in all quarters in the 
oountry. For the first time there would appear to be 
·evldenoe that the Government were genuinely think· 
ing of and for the people, and in terms easilY under
.tandable by the people. They would put themselves 
right at one stroke with the khadd~r organisations, 
whloh have only too great justifioation for supposing 
that the attitude of Government has been hostile and 
destruotive. There are very many non.Congress 
people who are confident tilat in tbese matters, if not 
the Government as a Government, Government offi· 

·oials have singularly funny bees in their bonnets, 
whioh prevent their being able to distlngnish between 
a lIenuine economlo movement, whioh may here and 
there have a political frill or two, from a dishonestly 
politloal movement under the guise of an eoonomio 
one. It Is all very well for the Government to pro
test that wrong motives are too often imputed to them. 
They are just as guilty of these imputations when 
dealing with their opponents, and with far less iustl. 
fication. Anyhow, so far as the outside world Is oon

·oerned, so long as Government holds aloof from the 
reoonstructive movements of the oountry and does 

not take them under its own proteotion and give 
them warm hospitality, it must not be surprised if it 
is regarded BS a mere piece of meohanism, dissociated 
from all the finer sentiment that would naturally he 
looked for in an indigenous administration. 

MAHATMA GANDHI REDIVIVUS. 
Mahatma Gandhi is returning to the picture 

after a long period of obsourity, and he is doing so in 
a quiet and unohtrusive way. It is doubtf?l w~ether 
th. innate sympathy of the Western puhho Will not 
have faUen to Mrs. Nila Cram Cook, whoae volatne 
personality makes a wider appeal, at least in the sen· 
s"tional papers, than the Mahatma's asoetio and m0!l' 
astio regime. But it is different when Lord IrWIn 
comeS a cropper in the hunting field, and the Mahatma 
sends him a telegram of delicate sympathy and per· 
sonal enquiry., It is events like this that make Eng
lisbmen' realise'the oommunity of human nature. Mr •. 
George Lansbury, for example, the Leader of the, 
Opposition, has reoently hroken his thigh. No one 
in the oountry to·day worries about his politioal and 
economic theories. Everyone's sympathies go out to 
him in his misfortune and suffering, and those who 
ordinarily sneer at him in publio are to-day sendina 
him private messages lof good oheer. When" there
fore, Mahatma Gandhi is seeD to offer a gesture of 
good-will to Lord Irwin in his misfortune, the gesture 
is taken as being from one gentleman to another, and 
his message of ooDoern and symathy is widely res
ponded to in quarters where not so long ago the 
strongest oritioism of the .. naked fakir" could quite 
easily have been aroused. 

Another indioation of the Mahatma's "oome" 
baok" is to he found in a long speoial artiole in to
day's"Times dealing with his Hariian programme 
of work. The arUole Is written in friendlY and 
s"mpathetio terms, eveD if no immediately heroic 
resultS' are antioipated, and though it is reoognised 
thf,same degree of popularity does not extend to him 
as a social reformer as it did in the days of his poli. 
tioal ascendancy. Nevertheless it is gODd to know, 
and espeoially at the apprDaohing season of good' 
will, that there is an inoreasing tendenoy to treat 
th., Mahatma and his aotivities on their merits, and 
toreoognise that they dO' in fact possess merits, 
and these of a very high order. Let us' at any rate 
be thaDkful for the change of tone and hope that it 
may presase' a wider and a deeper ohange of out· 
look. 

BAFETY oir THE ROADS. 

The toll of human life that takes plaoe every 
year due to' road aocidents has heen a suhjeot oalling 
for investigation for a oonsiderable time past., . All 
kinds of soheme. have heen suggested to' safeguard 
the pedestrian and the motorist, hut.nothing that hBS 
been dDne so far has SUbstantially reduoed the figures 
of road fatalities. In the preliminary Report of 
fatal ro,.d aooidents during the past year, it was shown 
that 1,581 pedestrians met with their death, whilst 
the number th"t reoaived injuries is infinitely larger. 
From investigations made in suoh oases it is proved 
Dver and over ag",in that most of these aocidents 
were preventable and mo.t were due to negligence Dn 
the part of the walker. People walk off tile footpaths 
withDUt looking or attempt to oross a road without 
taking precautiDns against moving traffiO', and the 
danger that enSUes is not only to' the oareless pedes
trian hut to the traffio tbat cwertakes him. The 
Ministry of Tr .. n.port, whioh has to' deal with the 
safety of the roads, has been oonsidering possible 
ways and meana of taokling this problem. TO' try 
legally to oontrol walkers, it realises, wOllld be ex· 
tremely diffioult, if not impO!lsible, for even at the 
present time, when at many busy orolsiuga under-. 
ground aafety passages have been oonstructed for 
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tb-el>enent- ·orth-e walker, they are comparatively I treme peril. The process of conquest all the wodal 
little. used. People seem to prefer to take their ohanc.e ovsr follows the same methods, however 'detestable It. 
and rush wildly aoross the road at any point tbat the may be to the people who have to suhmlt to it. Theli 
deaire to oroSI! seizes them. Amongst the schemes again if Alivardi Khan was an offiosr of reSOIll'llI
l'8Cently discussed by the Ministry of Transport, and fulness, valour and oapacity tha' he is represented 
which seems to find favour, is one that is quite to be, one oannot understand why one and all 01 his 
simple and yet which might prove 'effective. It is subordinates, even his best kith and kin, ebOIle to 
,suueeted that the roadway should be divided from desert him whenever an opportune moment presented 
tbe footpath by means of chains suspended by poles. itself for siding with his enemies. History is ex. 
The chains should have openings at various inter pected to offer oogent and suffioient reasons why 
'Valsto allow for road crossing, such orossins" Mir Habib~ Mustapht. Khan, Sardar Khan, Samshet 
being regulated so as to give the greatest amount of Khan, the pusillanimous Mir Jarar and even th_ 
safety both to the person crossing and the driver d future heir and grandson Siraj-ud-Daula ali. 
sny vehicle. Ifthll! were done ,in some of tbe tempted more than once to leave Alivardi 
OOsiest roads to oommenoe with, it is estimated thet Khan in tbe lurch. It is true tbat the Peshwa. 
hundreds of lives would be saved every year. Tbe were never able to assert their power over the dolngj 
problem is not one peculiar nor limited to England. of the Bbosles of Nagpur and to put down theil 
It ie one that is disturbing countries all over the wanton ways with a strong hand; but it must b" 
world. From every plaoe oomes the same story of admitted that the Bhosles were -oarrying out the be. 
!lumbers of pedestrians lrilled and injured, and in hests of the Central Maratha Government and if they 
nearly all cases the acoidents should be preventable. at times -committed frightful drooities, .he respo~ 
If England devises a scheme that is effeotive, it is sibility lies in part at least upon Alivardi also. But 
probable that it will be used as a model in the big Maratha history has not yet taken suffioient notice 
Ilities in other parts of the world, and thus a con- of the affairs of N agpur, probably because the raj no 
aiderable number of lives now sacrificed would be longer edsts and no one has oared to hrlng together 
aved, though only the development of a proper all Marathi papers of the Bhoeles' Government. But 
lrOad sense will be of real service. Mankind living now that the benighted Central Provinoes have got 
,under modern oonditions must develop a protective an independent University and institutions like tbe 
linstinct agaillst the motorist, . and keep his faculties Shsradsshram of Y .otma1are rising into importance, 
alert, not only for his own safety, -but for that of it is the duty of earnest scholars of that region to 
others whom his carelessness involves. Unless he does liunt out fresh materials either from the Govern
this, death by road aooidents will take the place, of ment archives of Nagpur or from the possession 'of 
the old-time epidemics of disease. the various historical families of those parts, to oor-

,', " roborste-' or refute,' what Sir Jadunathhsl so 

.. 
A PEEP INTO BlHAR.'S PAST: '1 

BIHAR AND ORISSA DORING THE FALL·OF 
THE MUGHAL: E'MPIRE. ·By JADUNATH 
SARXAR.( patDatrniVersity. ) 1932. 200m. 12Gp. 

'l'ms treatise oontains silt post-graduate lectureS-de-, 
livered by· Sir J aduDath Sarkar at the Patna U niver
sity in 1931. Tbey deal with Maratha invasionf', 
particularly by the Bhosles of N "gpur duriDg a 
period of some fifteeD years (1740-1755), when 
Alivardi Khan was the Mughal Viceroy of that vast 
and rich part of Eastern India, usually known as 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, whioh under tbe scheme 
initiated by the Peshwas of POODa, was assigned as .. 
sphere of influence, or like a mandatory region in 
modern parlaDoe, to Raghuji Bhosle, the founder of 
the Nagpur State. Henoe the title of the book is a 
little misleading. "The Bargi visitation of Bengal" 
or "the Regime of A1ivardi Khan" would have been 
more appropriate, as these are tho only topios dis
eussed and oovered by the leotures. 

The performanoe shows how historioal research 
is rapidly inoreasing all round and what thirst has 
now been oreated for authentio materials, from what· 
ever sonroes they can be colleoted. Sir Jadunath 
hal! rendered a signal service by bringing together 
and using in his theme materials available in Per
aian, English and Marathi soattered in different 
places, although there may be room enough for a dif. 
ference of opinion as regarda their interpretation. Sir 
Jadunath looks upon Alivardi Khan as the legiti
mate master of BeD gal, as an ideal governor sacrific
ing his all even in his 8lttreme old age in the inter
est of the people whom he was appointed to guard. 
He evidently ignores the Maratha olaims openly 
.ranted by the lllmperor to' the Peahwaand his 
.lieutenant. who.e proteotion he had 80nght in his ex-

laboriously propounded in these lectures, which from 
the point of view of further investigation deserve 8 
careful study. Sir Jadunath has determined with" 
rare skill' dates, places and oiroumstanoes of the' 
various inoidents that he has handled and now thaI:': 
tbe gronnd is" so well oleared, furtber work must· 
becomeoomparatively easy. A detailed map of the" 
theatre of aotion would have- beeno! immense help." 
to sn inquiring student, who has . not topographical ' 
sheets at . hand. i Sir Jadunath bas made full uee of 
the selections from the Peshwas' Daftar; but these ; 
are hopelessly meagre, as tbe Central Government of 
the Peshwas had hardly any control over the aotion!! 
of the Bhosles in eastern India. 

G. S. SARDESAL 

BRITISH lNFERIORITY IN AERONAUTICS.
BRITAiN'S AIR PERIL. By C. C. TURNEB. 

(Pitman. ) 1933. 22cm. 132p. 5/-
THIS is a well-written book in an easy and popular 
style by the pen of an authority on aeronautios. The 
objeot of the book is to carryon propaganda iD 
England to bring pressure upon Government to in
crease their air force. The author pleads for a more 
widespread" air-mindedness" amongst Englishm~n, 
As oompared with France, U. S. A., Italy and Soviet 
Russia, England possesses fewer military areo,l'18nes 
and is actually occupying the fifth place 111 the 
world so far as air foroe is conoerned. In tbe author's 
opinion, this inferior position means a grave danger 
to the safety of England and he wants to prepare 
the British publio to compel tbe Government t~
build more aeroplanes. The skill of British engine
ers in aeronautios is second to none in the world. 
and as a matter of faot, in the construction of 
oertain types of aeroplanes British engineers staDd 
foremost in the world. Britain is also fortunate in 
being able to seoure very substantial orders for
the supplyof military and civil aeroplanes to other
Ilations of the worl d. Even in the field of civil , 
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·IIvfBtioll on acoount of the short distanoe to be be found in the big inflationary movement initiated 
·traver~d, the internal development of oivil aviation by the authorities in Great· Britain with .a vIew to 

· is not so great in England as, for example, in Franoe revival of prioes." But it is unreasonable to believe 
where the Government hllove heavily subaidized oivil that suoh booms oan be kept up by a continual depre
aViation. Bub! on tile other hand, Britain is develop- ciation of exohange: this is a game at whic? two 

i ing very rapidly in the· field of Empire aviation can play. Tae lay reader will bone fit by the excellenlt 
, and with all her'oolonies and dominions far flung aooount given of the rupee loans of the year. It ia 

all over the glob. it is but natural that ahe should worth noting th..t the m"j:>r portion of the short-term· 
strengthen QI1l' positioJ;l' in tbis branch of debt in the form of Treasury Bills was wipad out· 
armaments.' ". during the year. 

It ba. been oonoeded tliat aviation plays a fore- Nearly fifty pages are devoted totha Trade 
mo.t parI if there should be. another war and each seotion and a olear view is afforded of the position of' 
nation, in spite of disarmament talks, is equipping tne export and import trade. Exports deolined from 
'itself with more and more of this weapon of destruo- Rs. 155'89 crores to Rs. 132'43 orores; oompared to 
fion. Even the developmeijt of oivil aviation is 1930-31 the fall is very Sl'rious amo'mting to nearly· 
looked upon as a polantial sou rOe of/preparatory Rs. 88 crores. The imports from Ihe 0. S. A. fell from 
ground for the training of pilots, whO; in the event . Rs. 13 Crores to R •. 11 croreibwing'to the depracia
of another war, will require far leSs training than tion of sterling 1'114. con~quel\t ,co~petition of 
ff tbere was not a oonslderable development of oivil British rivals. One cit'the Illost us9'tul tables Is that 
aviation. In the case of nations whioh have large . of index numbers -Of prJ.!es of'tlw! j(rincipal oountrie.:
oolonial p088e88ions like England, Franoe, Belgium, 'The lowest indel(~lI.inber tOr Iri!'iafras 83. reached 
and Holland, the usetulness of aeroplanes ·in order : in March 1933; lIumbar 86 ~ lOhown aDiut Efbruary 

· to frighten the less oivilized popUlation of these . 1933 and Junai1932. Sir K. M. MaoDon'lld writing, 
countries is only too well-known, as, for example, about the Indian B .. nking problem, tliinkfthat " any 
the use of aeroplanes on the Afghan' border re- Reserve Ban;lt whioh is, part of a ohlloin domi'll't~ by 
oently. (a oentral institution in London or elsewhe., might 
. That books of this nature are havin'g"" steady possibly sacrifioe national inler<!Bts in efforts to secure. 

influenoe on the British Government is proved by agreement on international ma~ter8." . The AssemblY' 
· the faot that the Air Ministry is going fo demand ought to take"" warnirig from this, and insist .upon 
funds very shortly from the House tlf CoQlmons for an ind~pendem Central Bank. Rural banking is, 
the building of another one thousand aeroplanes. faced with a '\c,lIapse of values of land and build
Gene~a ~oes on talking about peacel but nations go ing." A revip... of the balanoe-sheets of 11011 the· 
on bulidlOg aeroplanes and piling up armaments. important b~aks in India ought to be very useful to 
The sec~ssion of Japan aDd Germany from the League busines.mOll and inv~stors. 
·of N ahons has introdnced a militant atmosphere The ptpgress of Iodian insurance may be judged 
in European politics and even though politioian.. from the faiet th",t in place of R •. 31 orora. of total 
(\eolare in publio tbat anothe. war is ~Dthink,!ble, it business re\naining in force in 1920, there are noW' 
looks pretty obvious that everYbody IS preparing for Rs. 89 cro!ps of total business. The total assets of 
war. After all, one begins 10 wonder if there ia iall the Ind,i'an companies stand at the figure of Re. 
some truth In the oft-repeated statement: "The best 27 crore$;"a1most equal to tha assets of the non-Indian 
:: ,~~ prevent war is to be always prepared for . companJes .. The Industrial section gives an excellent 

S
· asumel of the history of the prinoipal industries of 

One, wonders when India will become 'ail- e oountrllt Thanks to the increase in tb.e number 
minded enough to possess an adequate air fieetto-at f iron anfl steel wOlks, the imports .of steel have 
least ~o meet ",II demands of oivil aviation. -. The ell ·redu.oed from Ra,16·70 crores (In 1926-27) to 
sad hlStory of Indian shipping is too well-known but Il.s. ',6.3a. ~ores (in 1931-32). In the matter of the 
at least in the field of oivil aviation India sh~uld jute ,industry the editors, after giving a history of 
l~e no .g~ound to own, oontrol, and run the entire the regime of restriotion, opine that Stste oontrol is 
olvil aVlat!on fleet in India. nece88ary, If the industry is to be rejuvenated after 

8 G 8 • Iij,e ourrent depression ia over. . , ASTRY. 

• 
INDIAN FINANCIAL SITUATION. 

INDIAN FINANCE YEAR-BOOK, 1933. Ed. 
by P. R. SRINIV AB. (Author, 20 British Indian 
8treet, Caloutta.) 1933. 260m, 356p. Rs. 5. 

THE y~ar-bo!,k: Is 110 mine of infor~ation on all 
eoo.noml~ tOPI0S conneoted with IDdi ... using the word 
!n Its widest sense as inoluding even transport and 
losuranoe. A good idea of the financial position of 
the ,:ountry is obtained by the abstraots of all the 
provlnolal budgets as well the Railway budget. In 
,the Currenoy a!,d Monetary seotion full statistios are 
supplied showmg the position of Indian ourreooy 
And exobaoge,. The Editors seem to have caught the 
ourrent oontaglOn of the thesis that the abandonment 
of the gold standard" far from proving a oa.l .. mity it 
was feared to.be was aotually a blessing in disguise." 
.W~ cannot brlDg ourselves to ausoribe to this dootrine 
bung believer~ in the honest gold standard. But 
lIpart from op.mlo!,-, ~eld ou this !ital question it 

· oannot be g~unS81d that the malosprlng of the 
.advanoe of gIlt-edge aeourlties during the year is to 

The year-book supplies all the important figures 
with regard to the cotton industry inoluding a tabla 
giving the world ootton orops; in addition a conoise 
history of the tariffs on ootton goods ia given, which 
will benefit the lay reader immensely. It is to be 
noted that the "advantage derivable from the increas
ed duty was neutralized largely by the 18d. ratio 
whioh was I!'!ftIdstionably a substantial aid to im. 
ports." The editors believe that the ootton mill in
dustry oalls for a thorough reorganization and mere . 
proteotion would not save it. With reglllTd to the tea ill
dustry it is to be noted that "alike in point of produG
tion and oonsumption the tea industry is an industry 
of the British Empire." Of the 803 millions of pounds • 
exported in the world, India and Ceylon was respon_ 
sible for 630 millions of pounds and N yasalawUor' 
2 millions of pounds; the Empire percentage works 
out at 70·S. It is now proposed to fix export quotas 
for tho several countries and ask the Governments to 
eoforee them, in order to attain a higher level of 
prioes. Tbe Bengal ooal industry is in trouble owing 
to the competition of 80uth Africa and the editors 
recommend to the Bombay mills the giving of a 
preference to the indigenous produot in ollnsideration 
of the eaorifice made by the .provinoe of Bengal in .' 
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purohasing the Bombay pieoegoods on the grour.d of 
patriotism. 

The area under sugaroane in the ounent year is 
nearly S million aores, and India is oapable of meet
ing the entire demand of the oountry within a short 
time.' It is estimated that by 1934-35· India will 
produoe nearly a million tons of sugar (exoluding 
gur). Sugar imports should have heensropped by pro-' 
teotive duties and the editors ap~ly remark: .. sugar 
illustrates' what dangers oan befall a oountry by a 
negative or advarseeoonomio polioy on the part of 
the State:" It is hoped that the paying of a duty of 
Rs. '9-1-0 per owt. whioh was sanotloned by the legis
lature last· year will go a long way to redress the 
present grievance. Already the imports- of sugar 
have deolined from -Rs. 15'85 orores (in 1928) to 
Rs. 4'12 orores ( in 1932). The exoellent summary of 
the working of the Tariq Board; given in the year
book will bewaiua\lle',tCl[ studf~ pf liuance as well 

'as to the1!eneral·J.'eaderl. • ',1 
Railway 1!.'lniljo: has beemrtteated very fully. 

It is our!ous4~. that 'the oomplRlYl rail ways are 
generall'y more eoonomioally run; \his ought to set 
lhe champitlris 'of State management"1!.thinking of 
reoolsideririg their posit~on and furnishing a new 
lIrmou. ,The purchase of stores • through the Stores 

like thiB was very neceS!!ary at this junotur. and b,.,l 
writing it Mr. Sen has satisfied a loug,feit want. , 

This cOlllPTehensive book traces the history , 
of primary pducation in India from the earliest· times 
upto 111$ -year. The last ohapter will bg partioularly 
useful to those engaged in the administration of 
primary eduoation in India beesun it inoludes the 
Education Acts passed in different provinoes. As, 
stated in the prefaoe this book brih/18 out what has, 
already been done and what still remains to be done 
in regard to the introduction of oompulsory educa
tion in India andit.will serve a good purpose. 

, B. D. KARVE. 

-~. Cru$poudtnte. , 

•• A PIOUS MYTH." 
To TIlE EDIrOIl 01' Tn SEBVpT 01' INDIA. 

Sm,-dObsen-ef" i. perfeotl, right in oritlcising strong1}
the weak attitude of tho British Indian polltioiaD' ID th .. 
Round Tabl. 'CoDf.reno •• towards the Indian Prino •• and 
th.ir impoa.ibl. ",rmo for jolniD, the' Indian lI'ederatio.. H& 
ia p.rfeotly right wben h. sayo :-

- Ifthe Prlnceo Imo .. that UDl ... they adopt d.moora
tio praop ••• ,Briti.h India will not have lI'.deratioD, 
tbey' will 8ommeDoe 'mending .'their way. ~ooner thau ~ 
British India ta\ •• th.Ii into tb. lI'.d.ratIon with th.ll~ 
autoerauy and all. II ... 

,,Department is very disllllPointillg since the propor
tion of such 'llteres to the totslpurchase is only 5 per 
oent. In spite ilf this there is a1l. increase in the value 
of the stores 'purohased in India. Then follows a 
neat summary of the doinge of the Rail-Road Conte

,renoe; the editors express the opiMon that .. the 
multipliCity of petl:y local authorities. in whose in
effioient and unequal hands has been left,the care of 
the 'roads, must go." 

The editors have done some plain-sr.' eaking In 
exposing the faults of the co-operative, movement. 
They say that "so far the workers havEl. comprised 

I b.li ..... tha\"the jleopl. of 'the Stat •• hav. rightl,- deoided 
thai the Slat ••• • 'should. be kept ",ut of the lI'ad.ratioD 
t.iY. 'he. Princss are more kindl~ disposed towards popular 
goVernment." "Observer" il perfectly ~ank BDd oo~r~o~ 
when he says that all the speoial pleadIng of the Britlsh' 

, Indian politioiaDS In favour of a Federation is "for the purpose 

a conglomeration of inexperienoedo.ffi!lials and 
amateur non,officiais; all this is trukJlnough. 
The great thing is to wipe out the present i\'ldebted
ness and the societies ought to direct theu; atten
tion to this object with greater energy. .Bengal, 
and the Punjab have shown the greatest prog~ 
ress, tlie first having a tqtal of 21,46l and th~ 
latter 17,541 agricultural sooieties. M~dras has go . 
the largest number of mambers, with' the~unja 
closely following. The tot.al working capital jd Ile:arly 
Re. 92 crores. In conclUSiOn' we must say the edjtors . 
throughout have shown sound judgment in critioizing 
policies both of the Government and the Indian e. 
nomic Rsociations. ,~ 

V. N, GODBOLE. 

SHORT NOTICE. 
HISTORy OF' ELEMENTARY~CATION IN 

INDIA. By J. M. SEN. (The BooKCo" Caloutta.) 
1933. 230m. SUP. Rs. 4.. 

IT is nearly twenty-five years since the late Mr. 
Gokhale first advocated free and oompulsory primary 
education in India. It cannot be said that we have 

, advanced much in the matter of the spread of primary 
'iduoation. It is now proved by experience in almost 
-eve1l&.country in the world where primary educa
tion. ill widespread, that without co.mpulsion a high 
peroentage .of' sohool-going ohildren is not possible. 

Whe\lltir ib. transfer of primary eduoation into 
the handa of'disllrlot boarda and munioipalitiea was 
a ohange for th~ astter, is yet to be deoided. A book 

of keeping the States' people quiet while the Federation ia 
formed." I fully echo t'Observer's" appeal and werning. 1 

"if Britilh Indian leaders, will inBist upon having 
"Federation even i~t be frankly undemooratio, let them 
at least give up the pretence that the people of tile Indiaa 

to States are with them, for they are not:' 
- T&urs, .to. 

)tadra., S. SATYAK1lRTI. 
De.emb.r 25. • 

'BOOKS RECEIVED. 

UNEM!'.L~*!.T.:J:~SES...2-ND,. REMEDIES._ Bl 
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